Books to Count On!

A Select List of Brown County Library Children’s Books
(Toddler –Elementary)

Click on each title below to see the library’s catalog record. Then click on the title in the record for details, current availability, or to place a hold. For additional books and items on this theme, ask your librarian or search the library’s online catalog.

* = toddler time

Simple Counting Books (counting to 10 or 20, basic numerical concepts)

Alphaprints: 1 2 3 (board book) by Sarah Powell*
Baby 1 2 3 (board book) by Deborah Donenfeld*
Baby Bear Counts One by Ashley Wolff*
The Baker’s Dozen by Dan Andraesen
Cheers for a Dozen Ears: A Summer Crop of Counting by Felicia Chernesky
Chooky-Doodle-Doo by Jan Whiten*
Click, Clack, Splish, Splat: A Counting Adventure by Doreen Cronin
Count the Monkeys by Mac Barnett
Counting on Culebra: Go from One to Ten in Spanish by Ann Whitford Paul
Counting with Maisy: Cheep, Cheep, Cheep! by Lucy Cousins*
Creature Count: A Prehistoric Rhyme by Brenda Huante
Dog Loves Counting by Louise Yates
Doggy Kisses 1 2 3 (board book) by Todd Parr*
Dog’s Colorful Day: A Messy Story about Colors and Counting by Emma Dodd
Eggs 123: Who Will the Babies Be? by Janet Halfman
Feast for 10 by Cathryn Falwell
Five Hungry Pandas! A Count and Crunch Book (board book) by Alexis Barad-Cutler *
Five Little Monkeys (series) by Eileen Christelow
Guinea Pig Party by Holly Surplice
Haunted Party by Iza Trapani
The Hueys in None the Number by Oliver Jeffers
Let’s Count Goats! by Jan Thomas
Number Fun: Making Numbers with your Body by Isabel Thomas
Numbers (touch-and-feel board book) by Dawn Sirett*
One Lighthouse, One Moon by Anita Lobel
One-o-Saur, Two-o-Saur by David Bedford*
One Pup’s Up by Marsha Wilson Chall
One Two Buckle My Shoe by Jane Cabrera*
One Two that’s My Shoe by Alison Cabrera*
1-2-3 Peas by Keith Baker*
Over at the Castle by Boni Ashburn
Pugs in a Bug by Carolyn Crimi
Richard Scarry’s Best Counting Book Ever*
Rooster’s Off to See the World by Eric Carle
Spot Counts to 10 (board book) by Eric Hill*
10, 9, 8 Polar Animals!: A Counting Backward Book by Rebecca Davis
Ten on the Sled by Kim Norman
Ten Tiny Tickles by Karen Katz*
Underwater Doggies 1,2,3 (board book) by Seth Casteel*
The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle*

Complex Counting (even/odd numbers, counting by 5s or 10s, counting to high numbers, counting money)

A Dollar, A Penny, How Much and How Many? by Brian Cleary
The Chicken Problem by Jennifer Oxley
The Coin Counting Book by Rozanne Williams
Know your Numbers (series) by Michael Dahl
Lemonade in Winter: A Book about Two Kids Counting Money by Emily Jenkins
Musk Ox Counts by Erin Cabatingan
123 vs ABC by Mike Boldt
One Big Pair of Underwear by Laura Gehl
One Boy by Laura Vaccaro Seeger
100 Animals on Parade by Masayuki Sebe
Zero the Hero: A Book about Nothing! by Joan Holub
Zero, Zilch, Nada: Counting to One by Wendy Ulmer

Counting in Our World

Count Your Way (series) by James Haskins
Each Orange had Eight Slices: A Counting Book by Paul Giganti

Help Me Learn Numbers 0-20 by Jean Marzollo

How Many Blue Birds Flew Away? A Counting Book with a Difference by Paul Giganti

How Many Seeds in a Pumpkin? by Margaret McNamara

A Million Dots by Andrew Clements

One Gorilla by Anthony Browne

Over in the Arctic: Where the Cold Winds Blow / Over in the Forest: Come and Take a Peek / Over in a River: Flowing Out to Sea / Over on a Mountain: Somewhere in the World by Marianne Berke

These Bees Count / These Rocks Count / These Seas Count / This Tree Counts by Alison Formento

http://tinyurl.com/BCLReadsKids